
Step 1 – Find a clean soft surface such as your 
lawn, a large rubber mat, or a piece of carpet 
to boot up on, so if you select the wrong size 
you can exchange them unmarked. Old Macs 
should be fitted as the boots are marked, 
“left” and “right,” with the securing buckle 
placed on the outside of the hoof.

Step 2 – Fully open the cover ensuring that no 
hook and loop areas are touching and that the 
cover is pulled well forward. 

Step 3 – Facing the rear of your horse, pick up 
the hoof and place it toe first into the boot. 
Pull the soft leather rear of the boot up over 
the bulbs of the hoof. Then, using the palm 
of your hand, “slap” the heel of the boot on 
the sole. You should feel the heels of the hoof 
“pop” into the boot. It should have the same 
feel as when you slip your own heels down 
into your own riding boots. If the new boot 
just falls onto the hoof, it is likely you have a 
size too big. If the heel of the hoof struggles 
to slip into the boot, then it is likely you have 
a size too small, and the heels of the hoof are 
sitting on the wall of the boot and not “in” the 
boot. Now place the hoof onto the ground 
and continue booting up.

Step 4 – Wrap the main webbing strap around 
the pastern bone from the back of the hoof 
around the front and then to the back again. 
Feed the strap through the metal loop and 
then apply minimum pressure to tighten the 
hook and loop strap back over on itself. To 
confirm correct tightness of this strap, you 
should be able to run your finger between 
the strap and the pastern at the side of the 
pastern. It is very important that this strap is 
no tighter than your watch band around your 
wrist; otherwise it will chafe the pastern. It is 
also important to note here that it is the posi-
tion of the cross-over on the top of the bulbs 
which secures the boot, not the “tightness” 
of it. 

Once you have secured this strap, you should have a minimum 
of 3 inches (80mm) passed through the metal loop and folded 
over on itself.  Any less and your boots are too small.

Step 5 – Ensuring both side flaps are pushed firmly against the 
hoof wall, force the cover towards the rear of the hoof in a 
downward direction before crossing the ends of the cover at 
the rear and securing. At this point you should ensure that the 
foam-filled leather collar of the cover is molded firmly around 
the pastern bone. Also check to ensure none of the hook and 
loop strap is exposed at the sides. If it can be seen, the cover 
has been secured too high and will increase the chances of chaf-
ing at the rear of the pastern.

Step 6 – Now secure the outside buckle strap firmly –  not girth 
tight. Your Old Macs are now securely in place.

 
After you have placed your horse’s hoof into the boot, you 
need to ensure that the entire horny hoof is sitting completely 
down into the boot and not “standing” on the rear of the boot. 
If the hoof is not sitting down comfortably onto the sole of the 
boot, then you have selected a size too small and need to go up 
a size.

To ensure your boots are not too small:
The pastern strap, when secured, should not be too short.  
As previously mentioned, you should have a minimum of 3” 
(80mm) of the hook and loop strap folded over on itself. If 
you have 2” (60mm) passed back through the metal loop, you 
are likely to be one size too small. If you have less than 1 ½” 
(40mm), you are probably two sizes too small. 

To ensure your boots are not too big:
Do the “Wiggle Test.” Facing the rear of your horse, pick up 
the booted hoof. With the sole facing up, place a hand each 
side of the sole of the boot. Without using force, gently wiggle 
the boot clockwise and counter-clockwise. You should feel the 
hoof wanting to turn with the boot. If you feel the boot turning 
without the hoof, you have selected a size too big. You need a 
snug fit.

After securing the pastern strap, you should be able to place a 
finger between the  pastern and strap at the side of the pastern 
bone. If it is too tight, it will chafe. Remember, it is the position 
of the strap which prevents the boot coming off, not the 
tightness.

After the cover has been secured, ensure that the hook and 
loop strap is not visible at the sides, and the rear ends of the 
cover are not secured too high. The entire cover should have 
no creases or folds, and should be of even height on both sides 
with the foam-filled leather collar snug around the pastern.

IMPORTANT--  It is recommended that you break your horse’s 
new boots in slowly to reduce the chances of chafing. Old Mac’s™ 
are no different from human leather boots or shoes which need 
time to soften and mold to the shape of our feet. We recommend 
your first few rides should be no longer than an hour, or you can 
turn your horse out into its paddock with the boots on for a few 
hours at a time and let your horse run around at its own leisure. 
This will allow the boots time to soften. If you know your horse 
has very sensitive skin and/or you are planning on riding long 
distances, then we recommend you use Old Mac’s Gaiters.

 

Gaiters are recommended during the break in period to avoid 
chafing.  They can be used as extra protection for sensitive horses 
and when riding through terrain where debris might get inside the 
boot. 

Step 1 – Fold the hoof plate to a 90° angle at the fold-line (see 
diagram), towards the inside of the Gaiter (the side without the 
logo).

Steps 2-3 – Insert the Gaiter into 
the Old Mac’s Horse Boot prior 
to booting the horse. Press the 
hoof plate down snugly onto the 
sole of the boot.

Steps 4-5 – Fold the neoprene 
“upper” cuff down over the 
outside back of the boot and slip 
the Old Mac’s Boot onto the 
hoof, holding the Gaiter in place 
with one hand. Let the horse 
stand down, resting the hoof flat 
on the ground.

Step 6 – Unfold the Gaiter so the cuff is standing loosely upright, 
around the pastern. 

Step 7 – Fasten the Gaiter snugly around the pastern. 
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EasyCare Inc. 
Warranty

Online Warranty Registration:
easycareinc.com/warranty_reg.aspx 

Additional help is only a click away!  Visit these links to learn more.

1. Find a dealer in your area
easycareinc.com/Search/Dealer.aspx
2. Find a Hoof Care Professional
easycareinc.com/Search/Practitioner.aspx
3. Get expert hoof boot fitting advice and the inside scoop from our blogs 
easycareblogs.com
4. Read the latest in hoof boot and hoof care articles 
easycareinc.com/education/articles.aspx
5. Check out our instructional videos 
easycareinc.com/education/videos.aspx
6. Subscribe to our free monthly e-newsletter 
easycareinc.com/NewsRoom/Archives.aspx
7. Download product brochures, manuals and instructions 
easycareinc.com/education/downloads.aspx
8. Check out our contests and promotions 
easycareinc.com/Cool_Stuff/promotions.aspx
9. Read our press releases for breaking news 
easycareinc.com/NewsRoom/Media.aspx
10. Get discount prices at our Bargain Bin 
easycareinc.com/externallink.asp?C=XBAR
11. Trade in boots at the Hoof Boot Upgrade Program 
hoofbootupgrades.com
12. Team Easyboot 
teameasyboot.com
13. Learn how to do your own hoof boot repairs 
easycarerepairs.com

We continue to strive for the best products on the market with you and your horse in mind. We 
hope you enjoy our product selection and website improvements. Thank you for your continued 
support and patronage. 

The Fine Print:
EasyCare Inc. hereby disclaims responsibility for the misuse of any products described in this brochure and 
web site and/or losses incurred through the use of products by any method other than that which is outlined in 
this catalog or web site or EasyCare’s product packaging. All products should be used in accordance with the 
instructions printed on the product’s label. EasyCare Inc products are not intended to treat, cure or diagnose any 
medical condition.

Easycareinc.com  800.447.8836
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Comfort Pads
Give your horse more comfort in each step! 
Comfort Pads are available in two thicknesses 
to allow you to decide what level of extra 
cushioning you give your horse. The 
pads are available in the original 12mm 
thickness, as well as the newer, thinner 
6mm thickness. This thinner pad option 
may be used by itself or stacked in any 
desired combination for your custom application 
and is great for modifying boot fit. 

A must in EVERY boot! A perfect name for the perfect product! My 
navicular horse LOVED his boots with pads, they promoted healing and 
gave comfort no matter where we rode! 
  —Andy Dane

I absolutely love the comfort pads. They hold up very good and they offer 
my horse the frog stimulation she should have. They can also help you to 
get your boots to fit a little better when you just need a little extra help 
with the fit.
  —Lisa Grigaitis

My horses love these pads. When I put on their boots with these pads 
in they really lick their lips when I set their foot down. After a long ride 
using a new set of pads, it is obvious looking at the pads how much 
support they have given to the horse’s foot, as well as everything else up 
the leg. Good job Easycare!
  —Kerry Grear

“

Have Questions? Need Help? Visit easycareinc.com
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EasyCare offers a 90 day repair or replace-
ment warranty for all hoof boots (purchased 
as new) manufactured under the EasyCare 
label. Please register your product at http://
www.easycareinc.com/warranty_reg.aspx 
and keep your original dated receipt(s) as 
proof of purchase during the warranty pe-
riod. 

If a boot fails during warranty, it is gener-
ally a minor hardware issue. Please bear 
in mind that most components of EasyCare 
hoof boots are either replaceable or re-
pairable. This includes wire laces, cables, 
buckles, gears, rollers, screws and straps. 
Most repairs can be easily accomplished 
with simple household tools. Depending on 
the circumstances, EasyCare will send you 
repair parts, or ask that you return the boots 
to us for evaluation. Videos of many repairs 
are available on our website at www.easy-
careinc.com. 

While this warranty is very broad in na-
ture, it does not cover wear (including sole 
breakthrough when worn over horseshoes), 
misuse, abuse, factory seconds, bargain bin 
items, or boots purchased as used.  Products 
returned for evaluation must be clean, dry 
and free of debris, dirt, sand and manure. 

 
Damage inflicted by omnivorous horses, 
rodents or other unusual abuse is not cov-
ered. 

Returns must be authorized before sending 
and must be returned with an RMA number. 
Contact EasyCare directly for all warranty 
issues at 1-800-447-8836 to receive an 
RMA number. 

Specifically: 
Returns for credit only (refund of pur-1. 
chase price only): Products must be in 
new, unused condition, free of dirt and 
wear marks. It is your responsibility to 
evaluate the fit of your new product in a 
manner where you may return it in new 
condition if you have doubts about the 
fit. Be certain that you know the return 
policy of product purchased from deal-
ers other than direct from EasyCare (the 
manufacturer). EasyCare will not give 
credit for product purchased elsewhere. 
Return to point of purchase in that cir-
cumstance. Also, all brochures, inserts 
and/or free gifts must accompany re-
turned items. 

Exchanges of new product (size or color 2. 
issue): EasyCare will only exchange 
NEW items with same product style and 
model for same product when requested 
with NEW items only. You may exchange 
for a different size or color exchange 
only, no exceptions. If you wish to have 
a different style of hoof boot, etc., you 
must return new item for refund (original 
point of purchase) and then purchase 
new choice. 

Warranty failure (used product that is 3. 
within 90 days of purchase): Contact us 
at 800-447-8836. EasyCare will either 
provide repair parts directly to you, or 
repair/replace after our evaluation. 
Items must be returned to EasyCare at 
the consumers cost with original receipt. 
EasyCare will return the items via ground 
service (UPS or FEDX) free of charge. Re-
quests for faster shipping service will be 
at the expense of the consumer. 

Not under warranty (over 90 days or no 4. 
proof of purchase): Repair parts may 
be purchased from your local dealer or 
EasyCare, or product may be returned 
for evaluation and possible repair (parts, 
labor and freight charges will apply). 

Call for an RMA number (under war-5. 
ranty or not): Returns must be authorized 
before sending and must be returned 
with an RMA number clearly written on 
outside of packaging. Contact us at 800-
447-8836 to receive an RMA number. 
Returns will be refused without an RMA 
number on outside of package. 

Freight charges (outside warranty pe-6. 
riod): Freight charges to and from Easy-
Care for repairs, exchanges and items 
outside the warranty period will be the 
purchaser’s responsibility. 

EasyCare staff is always willing to dis-7. 
cuss any specific issues you may have 
regarding the performance of your 
EasyCare or Old Mac’s products. Please 
contact us at 800-447-8836 or email 
to admin@easycareinc.com. Visit our 
website, easycareinc.com, for tips and 
product information that will help with 
the use of any of our product line.


